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(1934-2021) 

 

On December 17, 2021 our family suffered the 

devastating and unexpected loss of our father 

Lorne (Gay) Wheeler. Lorne is mourned and is 

greatly missed by Dorothy (Devereaux), his wife of 

65 years; his four children Larry (Sue), Lorne 

(Leeann), Arlene (Doug) and Andrea (Richard); and 

his grandchildren Andrew, Harrison and Delaney 

who lost their beloved Papa. Predeceased by his 

parents May and James Wheeler, Lorne was the 

youngest of their six children: Harley, Bert, Laverna, 

Ray and June. 

 

Lorne (Gay) led a distinguished municipal career, 

commencing in the purchasing departments of the 

City of Victoria. The Municipality of Saanich was 

Lorne's next posting where he was employed as 

property appraiser in the assessment office for the 

next 19 years. In 1969, Lorne began working with 

Central Saanich, initially as the tax assessor and 

then in 1972 became the Assistant Administrator 

and Deputy Clerk and then finally as Clerk 

Administrator. In this role he helped guide 

development of this growing municipality. 

 

After a full career Lorne retired in 1990 and began to fulfill his dreams of "living the good life". 

Travelling, camping, and spending quality time with family, and enjoying his grandchildren, Lorne had a 

long fulfilling retirement. As a lifelong learner he prided himself in keeping up to date with current 

events which he loved to use to fuel a good debate. 

 

Lorne was a quiet man who took great pleasure in the solitude of nature. In Saanich he raised canaries 

that filled his beautifully manicured yard with their cheerful singing. When he and Dorothy eventually 

moved into their dream home in Parksville where he had close to 1/2 acre to work his gardening magic, 

their yard was filled with magnificent gardens. Known to his neighbours for his incredible green thumb, 

Lorne was always experimenting with new gardening techniques, and sharing his abundant fruits and 

veggies with the neighbours. He was a wealth of gardening advice for anyone who asked. As a husband, 

father, grandfather, and friend, Lorne is greatly missed by his family and all that knew him. 
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